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the present accounting system.
It appears that many students
are unhappy with the manner
in which these issues have been
handled. Asurveyof studen."YgUf
dS!
WOf
was proposed to determine these
and other complaints. It was By:
p:rel
Rw: Elyse
Rlwqe Parel
suggested that floor reps take
these issues back to their
at do you think about the
froors for further contribu
food being served in the Vandentions or compraints. The
By; Teresa Blundell
merring ,"" lhu,, adjourned. ?::-.::*:t;;lil.uol; jril?xint "''
Further revisions of the
At it I s November 13 meeting A.H.C. covered many impor- A.H.c. constirution, primarily #':::r:::"3,ffiii1: l:tr:,1"
tant topics. The treasurer t s ..- clarifications of election
roornmate about freezing told
procedures, were discussed.
port showed that at present,
roast beefr you could be
there is $4ZO in the treasdoing something positive to
ury. Two hundred dollars of
improve the food service. you
qe
V i I la-- {, this has been allocated to
could be voicing your valid
the Village for assistance
in the Soc-Hop on December 1.
A discussion of the
Oakland exPRESSion followed.
also take some action on your
An events calendar of resident By: Lisa Caron Mills
behalf. I am speaking about
activities, various house
the members of the Food
columns, and an increase of
The 'Village Committee
Service Committee, whose main
is still holding various fund- job as a committee on Area
A.H.C. input r,rere suggested.
Student
A Christuras party sponsor- raising activities.
Ha11 Council is to meet with
directories will continue to
ed by Student Org., Commuter
the managers of Saga to
be on sale at the ficket office discuss student concerns about
Service, and Residence Hal1s
in the ticket office in the
was proposed. A motion was
the food served in the cafeteria.
basement,
of the O.C. The
made and carri-ed that A.H.C.
Now, I know that most
price is $1.00, and all
participate in sponsoring
resi-dence hall students dontt
proceeds go to Lhe Vl1lage.
this activity. The party 1s
even know that we exist, but
planned for Friday, December
Passbooks are also on
you can prove it to yourself
7 from 2-6 p.m. There will be sale for $1.00 at the ticket.
by coming to a meeting
two bands, decorations, spiked office. These contain $25.00
and voicing your specific
punch and refreshments.
complaints. The Food Service
worth of merchandise, service,
The energy crisis was next and entert.ainment, a1l on
Committee meets with the manon the agenda. Sandie Johnson O.U. ts campus.
agers of the cafeteria every
informed the Council that
Tuesday night at 5:00, on the
The Village Committee rs
Governor Milliken has proposed biggest project is the 50rs
West Side of the Cafeteria.
that all state institutions
Jerry Guerss, Al1ie Harp,
sock-hop. It will be held
close during the month of
and Dave Smith are three very
on Saturday, Dec. 1 from
January to help alleviate this 8:00-1:00, in the South
dedicated managers, who are
crisis. A discussion followed, Cafeteria of Oakland Center.
concerned wi-th any valid compand many suggestions were
Students are urged to dress up laints and recommendations
made on how the University
you have to offer. They want
in the 50's style, and a
could he1p. Turning off
to see that Saga and 0.U. have
prLze will also be given
lights in buildings ,-haL are
a very long and happy relationfor the rrtoughest looking"
not being used, leaving fewer
ship, but this cannot happen
costumes. There will be a
lights on in dorm hallways,
unless you are happy with
dance contest.
and locking up the control
There are Village meetings their food service. Honestly,
panel on each floor were a few in 128 O.C. at 9:00 every Mon- they donrt bite, and they
of the suggestions.
day. Anyone interested in
rea1ly listen to student gripes
the Village is invited to
Dissatisfactions were
Conrt on page 5 col 3
attend these meetings and
expressed with the curriculum
be corire inf ormed .
for the next term, and with
An A.H.C.
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By: Terri Chi_averotti
I think that we should
sit back and think about how
great it ls to be called Americans. After all, we use only
a mere one sixth of the worldts
natural resources, but we have
the dubious di-stinction of
'using one third of the worldts
energy.
Now, imagine the audacity

essitiestt wetve becorne accustomed
!o: Oh well , c'est l-a vie.

Personal

Ad.s

Bach: Tr11 miss your recorde
Uncle Dick: Thanks!

The opinlons expressed

thE

kit, complete with

yeltow bandana and
magical hands. If inter-
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our illustrious president, Mr.
ested, see Vicki in 925A
Nixon, telling us we have to
Hamlin.
conserve on energy. And, even,
worse, Governor Milliken suggesting the possibility of closing
all state institutions for the
month of January because of some
ttenergy crisistt Then the president
of this instituticn, Dr. OrDowd,
Mary Harper
requesting fhe reduction of room
Advisor: Mike Musci
temperature to 67 degrees.
I{AIN ST, in ROC1IESIER
I just dontt know whatts wrong
with this country late1y. First
1".i.+++)F++1v-:,.i.++i,.+,y-ji-SS-F+-iq+i&-l<++-y,+
wetre taught to be compeli-tive and Good F'ood and Drlnks
Suggestions, criticisms
strive to be number one, and now
and letters to the editor
instead of trying to break all
are welcomed. Any conf,eaburLng the
records by usingr say, 50% of
tributions can be dropped
the worldts energy wetre supposed
off
at the A.H.C. news'T.IAHBURGER.,
to cut down on consumption.
letter
office in Hamlin
Do you reaLize what this
Ha11.
means? Next wetl1 be asked to
stop using electric blankets or
electric hair dryers, or even
we could be requested to shut
off the lights in our dorm rooms
Factort' Trained
when we leave, or only to use
Mechanics
the florescent lights in the
room because they use only one
third of the energy it takes
to light an incandescent
&
bulb, yet gives off 3 to 7
times as much 1ight.
Large Selection of Foreign and American Bicycles
This whole energy crisis
Accessories
Parts
really has me puzzLed. Why
couldntt Nixon have used his
425 MaLn Street
Sales & Service
executive power to order a
Rochester,
Mich.
48063
652-L555
special ttenergy crisis cornmitteett to ttprotecttt the citizenr
Lay away your bike for Christmas
from the truth. Wow, instead
we'l1 have to live like the resr
Large selection of Accessories for Christmas gifts
of the ,wor1d without the "neccee Parking in Rear

++

NAPP

King's Bikes

Thrngs
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By: Carole

Knopp

They say some people

will do anything for money.
Now I believe it, I really
do.

I never really did until
I heard my two friends from
across the hall discussing
how we could enter the
Residence Hal1 talent show
and win some money to split.
At first I thought they
were joking. I figured the
whole thing was just an o1d
joke, referrring to the
Halloween Costume Dance
when the three of us won

prizes by dressing up as
a sad-looking family that

we humorously named ttThe

Bogglestt. Mary, as Benny
Boggle, was my suit and tie
father. Jean, as Beatrice

aluminum Christmas tree after
we decorate i-t next to her
crib. Or else we could have
her crawl up a cardboard
fireplace and get stuck.
If we want to be really
dramatic, we can have the
Boggl-es go frantic aft.er
Baby Boggle gets sick, not
from eaLing the Christmas
cookies, but from gobbling

up the mistletoe out of
Mama Boggle's holiday
centerpiecertt Jean explained further, so serious
that I decided to interrupt
for the first time.
ttAre you two out of
your minds? This is a
joke, isnrt it? Tel1 me Eha

youtre just trying to get. me.
upset, and you're only kiddconrt on page 4 col 1
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guide. The spray paint
ironically enough is supplied
by Verrigo Distributing, a
division of Wine, Women, and
Song.

I-2-3-4-5-6-Buzz
8-9-10-11-72-I3-Buzz
15-16-17- N0! Buzz
Ha Ha Ha
Come

on, drink

up

Ya Asshole

Brought to you by
t'tr^/inter Windstt

- by

Pug. Brewers

Ouza

Flabber gasted
They all fasted
Except for Bosco
He made useless

Anti restless

From Pastrami

,$ iloTt|fitG
SASNED

Boggle, was my frumpy, beaded and ttbabuskaedtt mother.
(a syndicated column by
I was Baby Boggle, standWine, Women, and Song
ing ta1ler than them both,
in my white bath towel diaper. En terpris es )
However, they werentt
joking as they talked about
By: Glenn Rader and
Gary Plochinski
the talent show. It seerned
that winning with our ttfamily"
Last week Gary and I
at Halloween had given them
visited Ehe M&M Candy Faca scary kind of ttonce-a
tory in the sweet tooth
winner-always-a winnertt
capital of the U.S., Gabo,
confidence that I could not
West Virginia. On this
and did not want to share.
t'We could dress up
questl-on and answer venture
we wanted to f ind out: ttWho
like the Boggles for the
puts the M on Lhe M&M?"
talent show and do a skit.
Luckily, after only two weeks
It would be great. EverYat the factory we had an interone loved our eostumes at
the Halloween party. Theyrd view with the man responsible
for this task. The gentleman's
love us even better if we
name
is Robert Wright, Chairman
had an actrtt Mary explained.
of
Candy
Coatings. He told
"We could call the skit,
rThe Boggles first Christmas
us that the secret is that
they spray paint the M on
with Baby Boggle. t Carole
gently
with vanilla spray
ru'ould be great. We could
paint
using
a stensil as a
our
have her knock over

A11 that happened
From the fasting

Everlasting

Useless Snappen
Bosco died of floating acne
Blown away by trapping bowling
And the Knowledge was in knowing
That his position was secured at

Acme

CAMPUS EVENTS

Mon. Dec. 3 - Yodeling lessons
in the Hamlin Lounge
Tues. Dec.4 - Residence Halls Big
Deal Forum, guests
speakers include Gene
Merollis and Monte Ha1l
l{ed. Dec.5- trHow to Buy a
Porcupinett presented

by Velvet Tip Cafes
Thurs. Dec.6- Meadowbrook Art
Gallery-Snot Sculptures
Fri. Dec. 7-Genital Review at the
Hamlin Desk

And yea though we walk through
the valley of the shadow of
death, we sha1l fear no evi1,
for we are the only bonzos in

the valley.

even if they did take away the
r.v. in my crib, I would not be
talked into being a Boggle for
the talent show, In fact, Itm
going right now t,o call my babysitter, to see if she'11 be able
to wat,ch me that night. Really,
ge,tting caught in cardboard chimneys and knocking over Christmas

. Did you ever wonder
why certain administrative
.policies exist, where to
go with a cergain problem,
such as a mixup in your
bill, or what certain organizations tike'Congress
trees in a diaper! Irm just too
do with their money? Wel1,
upset to even think about it
starting with the next
anymore. Besides, the digital cloc edition of the exPRESSion
radio in my crib (next to the L.v., all yourll have to do is
of course) says that itrs time for ask, and let I'A.H.C. in
a Fig Newton and a nap. BUE first
Actionrr do the investigati
to call thaL babysitter, because
dirty work for you. Yes,
even if Irm not quite sure vrhen a
'folks, the new column
December 7th is,'I am smarL enough
rrA.H.C. in Actionrris
to know that Ird rather spend it
coming to solve your
with my teddy bear than with
problems, so just get your
my money hungry parents. (Even
,questions over to 440 Hamif my last name is Bogglel)
lin and look for an ans\,ver
in the nbxt edition of
the exPRESSion.

POP tOQ
limited supply
good thru; l1-3

,By:

Mary Elston

Finding My Inner Self
I

I r "* like a stream
I Running after an unknown dream
I f "* like the wind whispering through the trees
I frying to find answers
I I run like an animal
I trying to find shelter

conti fro:r- page 3
ing. Fun is fun, but dressing up like that for HalloThat
ween was different.
night at the dance everyone was looking foolish, so
it was o.k. But itts pretty
bad when all that you are
talented enough to do for
a talent show is simply
look foolish. I can just
see it now, our act shoved
between a girl who does a

I

I

.

t

As the moon casts itts shadow upon the earth
I f finally give up my endless search
I Of dreams, answers, and shelter, until another day.
I

li

like a bird, that cannot f1y
Ir
I Or"*like a fish, that cannot srvim
I f ar like the universe without a sky
lOr titce the stars, that suddenly dim

serious dramatic reading and
a guy who plays the piano
b1indfolded," r tried to
reason.

But, it was no use.
They hadnrt heard me at all.
They were too busy formulati,ng our future family frolic
that would make us all richer r^rhen we won first Ptj.ze.
T was so angry that I felt
like throwing a temper tantrum
and holding my breath until
I turned purple, Baby Boggle

I run, only to find nothing.

I

f rr like a helpless child with no one around
rlOr tite the sea. which makes no sound, .
ll
tl

il

it

'

stv1e.
BuL, I didnrt because Itm
not a baby. I just decided that

il
ll
ll
ll

il.

uut r am a person
And Irm rrying hard ro find
The key which opens
The door of my mind.

contt fron,
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In order to open up lines of and try .o
communicati-on between the
So, you are the type who is
various House Councils
afraid to meet face to face with
and the resident student
the big boss men? Even so, there
population, Area Hall
are ways to get around this, and
Council invites the
stil1 get your complaint resolved.
House Councils to pubFor example, you could do the unthinklish their happenings and
able by actually finding out who
plans in our newsletter,
your floor representative is, and
the Oakland exPRESSion.
te11 hirn your complaint. Like the
We urge you to use thi,s
conscientious floor rep I know he
opportunity to your adis, he will present the complaint
vantage. Please contact
to a member of the Food Service
Cindy Ashcrafr (7-2165)
Committee, who, in turn will bring
concerning article deadlines up the matter at the Food
Service
or for general information. meeting.
Or, if you really want to make
sure nothing gets lost in the trans.lation, take your gripe to a member
'cf the Food Service Comnittee.
We
are Diego Zimrnermanr.sue yata, Denise

COMING ATTRACTIONS

.""or1,1*.*

Dec.l- Area Ha1l Council
is sponsoring a
50rs Soc Hop with
the money going to
the village.
Dec.6- Residence Hallrs
Talent Show

Dec.7- Christmas Party
2-6 p.m. South

Cafeteria, spon-

sored by Residence

Ha1lts, Student

Organizations, Cornmuter
Services, and Area Ha11
Council.

ffi,,"!nn,gtGr,
NEW WITCH /N IOWN

Calimazzo, Michael Gardner, John

Taylor, Brian Kastner, and Elyse
Parel, and we are very willing
to accurately present your Vj-ews.
.Oh, we may substitute i-n a few
nilder adjectives, but remember,
that we are students too, and
have to eat in the cafeteria the
aame

4n
lc\

(

as you.

Fina1ly, if you are really
feeling chicken hearted, you
can always resort to the suggestion box placed at your disposal
in the cafeteria. The Saga managers read every one of them, and
post the suggestions along with
the answers to them on the
bulletin board located near the
serving line.
So, next time you see flies
in the salad dressing, hair that
you know doesntt belong to you in
the mashed potatoes, bread that
can be used as a deadly weapon in
case of attack, or meat that
yells out when you put your fork
lnto it, dontt do anything as
drastic as dumping your tray into
Beer Lbke. Take some constructive
action. I hear those cafeteria
trays are getting scarce these

:-

t't.

fi,

\3J

days.

404 MAIN

.
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ROCHESTER

652_3030
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SPORTS

I.M. Basketba].l
BY: Edllewritt
O,u.Cagers
Intramural 3-Man Basketball
was not a great success this Year'
Many games \tere not even PlaYed'

R

eady

6
A,A,W.V,C,
By: Mary Allen

The AbsolutelY Amateur
This lack of ParticiPation left
VolleYba11 Club still
Woments
only a few teams who really wantyour
bodiesr women. The
wants
ed to play. So when the PlaY-offs By: Jim christie
have been changed
time
and
day
are played, you rnight as well say
so, wetd like to
Even
on
us.
that they are the starL of the
all
of
invite anyone with minimal
rntramural 3-Man Basketball season'
-Go3d :uY: I"t
you Basketball
fans. Oakvolleyball exPerience to drPP
Basketball
Varsity
landts
by the Sports and Ree Bldg.
FINAL TEAM STANDING
Team ls quickly preparing
on Tuesdays at 8:30 to join
season, beto
start
their
us. Bring a friend! !
League A
1
glnring
on
Nov.
30-Dec.
Won Lost
w : the Taylor University
0
5
Adamr s 3
To .rnament in Upland, Indiana.
1
Hamlin 77ers 4
The first home game is Monday,
3
2
Cardinals
Dec.
3, against D.I.T. (Detroit
5
0
No Sox
of Technology)
By: Pete Pollino
Institute
5
The Brothers 0

Hockey

League

Head Coach Gene Bolden has
13 players on his squad this

B

year, six of whom are returning lettermen. These include:
Frank Nesbit, Larry Pierce,
Larry Henderson and Walt Johnson. The team also has a new
Assistant Coach in Terry
Cupples. Bolden, who is in
his si-xth year at Oakland,
looks ahead at this season
r,iith determination for it
will be one of the toughest

Won Lost st
0
5
L
4
3
Hamlin Globe- 2
trotters
4
Hamlin 200 L
5
0
Cbiefs
Soceer
Gu,izi

Playoffs

No.l

Adams

3 Vs. Guizi

No.2 Soccer Vs. Hamlin

JTers

.Super CharnPionshiP Game :
No.l Winner Vs. No.2 Winner

Women's

Sports
By:

MarY Allen

The 0.U. Womenrs Basketball holds an imPressive 3-0
record so far thi-s season'
This record will go on the
line for them ThursdaY November 29 the Oakland team will
face their Madonna College
rivals in the SPorts & Rec
Building here at Oakland'

schedules Oakland has had to
face in a long time. The team
will play such powerful opponents
as U of D, EMU, Grand Valley State
of New York. These teams should
provide plenty of competition
for the team as they strive
to better last yearfs 15-11 mark.
Bolden says that Oaklandrs
team will be geared to play
a strong defensive game, for

they lack the important factor of height. The teamrs
tallest players are Gary
White 6t6" and Frank lrlesbit
who is slightly shorter.
Overall, the upcoming
basketball season should stir
some excitement on the Oakland
campus.

Did you know that Oakland
University has itrs own hockeY
club? For about a month now
20 interested guys have been
practicing once a week on
Thursday nights at 11 p.m.
The team is planning Eheir
first game against the Oakland
Alumni at 11 p.m. on Nov. 29
at the Avon Arena, located on
Livernois Rd. off Avon Rd.
The team has hopes that by
next year they will be able
to compete intercollegiately.
The teamrs developement has
been greatly hampered by

the fact that they are receiving no financial support
from the Athletic Department,
and have been forced to pay for
their own ice time.

Does you miss Your Mother?
Has your sex life gone
downhill? Has it even gotten

started? Wel1, if Your looking for answers to thesa
problems, or just need a
shoulder to cry on, then
just ask Auntie Oakie.
AREA HALL COUNCIL

Oakland exPRESSion
440 Harnlin

